Cytotoxic effects of maleic hydrazide.
Since 1950, maleic hydrazide (MH) has been introduced into agriculture as a major commercial herbicide and a depressant of plant growth in numerous circumstances such as suppression of sprouting of vegetables and stored food crops, control of sucker growth on tobacco plants, ratardation of flowering and prolongation of dormancy period. Since 1951 MH has been known as an effective chromosome-breaking agent in higher plants, in sharp contrast with its low effect on the chromosomes and general health of tested mammals. The selectivity of action of MH in plants and animals was obviously the main reason of low interest devoted to the chemical by people working the field of environmental mutagenesis. In early works the inhibitory effects of MH on plant growth were mainly considered to result from the suppression of plant metabolism (inhibition of enzymic activity) and interference of the compound with plant hormones and growth regulators. More recently, numerous experiments performed with various plant species have shown that MH acts as an inhibitor of the synthesis of nucleic acids and proteins. Similar results have been obtained with animal tumour cells. The chromosome-breaking effect of MH on plant chromosomes resembles very closely the chromosome-breaking properties of alkylating agents and other mutagenic compounds such as mitomycin C. MH-induced chromosomal aberrations have also been recorded in grasshoppers, fish and mice, although tests with some mammalian cell lines gave negative results. Among higher plants, selective sensitivity to the toxic effects of MH is well proved. This phenomenon seems to be due to the differential ability of various plant species to detoxicate the chemical. Plants can break down MH into several products, one of which, hydrazine, is a well-known mutagen and carcinogen. MH does not seem to be toxic to bacteria and fungi. The compound is degraded by soil microflora and hence can be utilized as a source of nitrogen nutrition. MH proved to be of low toxicity to mammals, but in some instances it decreased the fertility of rats. The reported carcinogenic effects of MH in mice and rats raise the question of its risks to man.